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_______________________________________________________________________ 
                             Introduction 
ｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯ 
     Hi. My name is, well you can call me GerilaF. First thing first,  
I'm an Asian who rarely uses English so you WILL find some mistakes  
both in grammar and probably spelling. You can either disregard them,  
or correct them by e-mailing me. 

     What actually moved me or made me to write this FAQ? I don't know,  
I first thought, you know, what the hell, just for the fun of it. But  
now I know the labor, misery, pain and suffering one must endure to  
complete a guide! Argh! It takes a lot of motivation for me, since I  
have a serious problem about procrastination. That's why you can see, I  
started this guide in July '02 and completed it in January '05. Imagine  
the motivation... man. Oh, anyways, 



     Characters in a game play extremely huge part in making the game  
truly good and fun to play which makes gamers crave to follow the story  
until the end. That what makes a game great; making the players feel  
that the characters they see and play actually exist and alive. That's  
what I want, and also that's why I'm here. Writing this FAQ so you can  
get to know and get closer to the characters. 

     In any case, it's important to know something about the villagers.  
They are your neighbours and your family. Get close to them and you  
shall have a wonderful life living in the village! Woohoo! 

_______________________________________________________________________ 
                            Legal Disclaimer    
ｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯ 
     Harvest Moon: Back to Nature is a registered trademark of Natsume  
Inc. All other copyrights are properties of their respective owners. 

     This strategy guide is for personal use only. Proper permission  
must be given if you plan to reproduce this document in web pages,  
magazines, etc. You must not use this for anything that gains profit. 

     Ripping off parts of this FAQ and put it on your own strategy  
guide, walkthrough or FAQ without permission is strickly prohibited.  
You can use this FAQ on your non-profit web site provided that not a  
single character has been edited or removed and you must have  
permission from me. 

     I made this FAQ especially for Neoseeker, which means there is one  
and only one. I will not tolerate it if I know someone publishes my  
work in other websites without asking my permission first. 

     Copyright ｩ 2005 GerilaF. All rights reserved. 

_______________________________________________________________________ 
                             E-mail Policy 
ｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯ 
     I don't really expect hundreds of e-mails filling my inbox since  
this is just a character guide, kinda a sub-section of the game, so  
it's not really a big thing. If you want to e-mail me, feel free to do  
so. But don't go around asking me about crops, weather or stuff that  
are not related to the villagers in the game. Ask appropriate  
questions, and uh, you also can send those critiques about the guide.  
Lastly personal inquiries will not be replied! 

     Put HM:BTN and the title of your question as the subject. I'll go  
from there and read your questions.  

                                          [cool3dzman(at)yahoo(dot)com] 

_______________________________________________________________________ 
                            Version History 
ｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯ 
Version 1.0 - 8th January 2005 
ｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯ 
(o) A few regular information about the characters and some basic  
    sections. 
(o) The majority of the guide is basically complete. 

     Everything is new and I'm thinking about adding some new sections  



but I bet that won't be happening in the next few years. ｬ_ｬ 

_______________________________________________________________________ 
                            About The Game 
ｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯ 
     Your father cancelled the vacation he promised you, as he had to  
work for the entire season. This broke your heart; at that time it  
seemed impossible for you to spend time with him. He then suggested  
that you pay a visit to your grandfather's farm out in the country. And  
off you went, suprisingly, to found that the village life is far more  
interesting. You became quite familiar with the environment; you love  
playing with the animals and do stuff. You then finally met a girl your  
age, talked and had happy times. When the time came for you to return  
to your father, you made a promise to her that you would come back some  
day. 

     Ten years after that, your grandfather passed away and left you a  
farm. Now, the Mayor hopes that you can take care of the farm, and  
bring it back up just like before in just three years. Be prepared,  
your new life... starts here. 

----------------------------------------------------------------------- 
                            CHARACTER GUIDE 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------   

     Finally, the part I spent years to complete. I'm going to list  
each of the villagers in the game alphabetically as well as their  
description, status, house location, family, birthday and what are the  
perfect presents you should give them. The term "perfect presents" here  
means things they like the MOST and things that are easy to obtain such  
as spa boiled eggs, flowers, etc. Anyway do know that I don't play the  
N64 version of the game, which means I don't really know what happened  
to some of them before. You'll find a few questions in a few of these  
profiles. So, if you people know and play that version, e-mail me!  
Okay, let's move on! =D 

__________
   Ann    \______________________________________________________[0001] 

Description : As you all know, she's kind of tomboy, but still cute. 
              She's the one wearing the blue pinafore and lives at 
              the inn. 

Status      : In a relationship with Cliff. 

Family      : She seems to be living only with his father Doug at the 
              inn, uh, exclude the guests. No brothers or sisters, and  
              from the game we know her mother died. 

House       : At the inn, which is situated between the Square and the 
              Supermarket/Clinic. It's a two-storey building that has 3 
              rooms: 2 for guests and one for her and his dad. 

Birthday    : 17th of Summer or on 22nd if yours is on 17th. For her 
              birthday, she will throw a party at the her place. 
              Check your mailbox a few days before the date to receive 
              the invitation card. It's important to keep that in your 



              rucksack if you're going, otherwise you cannot get in. 
              How embarassing would that be eh? The party starts at 11 
              PM until 6 PM. 

Perfect     : Spa-Boiled Egg. 
 Presents      

__________
   Anna   \______________________________________________________[0002] 

Description : A lovely woman in my opinion, and looks extremely pretty  
              when she smiles or laughs. She wears a yellow dress and  
              has shining black hair. She got this "classic" look when  
              I first saw her. She usually stays home but sometimes  
              you'll see her talking to other women at the Rose Square. 

Status      : Married to Basil. 

Family      : Basil, the plant researcher freak is her husband. She 
              also has a daughter, Mary. They all live together in 
              their 2 storey house. 

House       : Situated along the road after passing the Aja Winery.  
              It's a 2 storey house. The house is amazingly joined to a  
              library and there's a door connected to it on the upper  
              level. 

Birthday    : 23rd of Fall. 

Perfect     : Moon Drop Flower, Pink Cat Flower, Blue Magic Red Flower,  
 Presents     Red Magic Red Flower, Toy Flower, Orange Cup Fruit. 

__________
   Aqua   \______________________________________________________[0003] 

Description : One of the ever-so-popular Harvest Sprites. You can know 
              him by the aqua coloured clothes he's wearing. 

Family      : Those Harvest Sprites, probably? 

House       : It's a very small and hidden place, but definitely not 
              too hard to find. Situated behind the church. There's a  
              narrow road beside it. 

Birthday    : 26th of Spring. 

Perfect     : Wild Grape, Yarn Ball, Honey, Bread, Bodigizer, Bodigizer 
 Present      XL, Turbojolt XL, Wine, Flour. 

__________
  Barley  \______________________________________________________[0004] 

Description : He is a bent old man with a long milky beard and eyebrows 
              who owns the Yodel Ranch. Yea, this is the man who gave  



              you the horse and expects you to take good care of it!  
              Barley is a very relaxed old man who likes to hang out  
              by the Hot Spring occasionally. 

Status      : His wife died? I don't know. 

Family      : Had a daughter, but she ran away, leaving her daughter,  
              May to Barley's care. Bloody daughter! 

House       : The Ranch. Just past the Poultry Farm and before the 
              Square. It's a 2 storey house. Gladly, you can go up the 
              stairs whenever you want. There's a couple of bed up  
              there with a book about milking cows the old fashioned  
              way. o_O  

Birthday    : 17th of Spring. 

Perfect     : Spa-Boiled Egg, Rice Balls. 
 Presents 

__________
  Basil   \______________________________________________________[0005] 

Description : Basil is like one of those researchers that are really  
              into what they are doing. He's a cheerful plant-animal  
              freak who has written a lot of books on what he knows  
              about the village. Those books in the library where Mary  
              works mostly belong to him! He wears a green vest top  
              with a brown hat and mysteriously carries a sleeping back  
              on his back all the time. 

Status      : Married to Anna. 

Family      : His wife, Anna and a cute daughter Mary. Anna doesn't  
              really seem to like Basil's job that much. But still,  
              they both are a quite funny couple. 

House       : Situated along the road after passing the Aja Winery.  
              It's a 2 storey house. The house is amazingly joined to a  
              library and there's a door connected to it on the upper  
              level. 

Birthday    : 11th of Summer. 

Perfect     : Wild Grape, Mushroom, Poisonous Mushroom, Truffle, Blue  
 Presents     Grass, Green Grass, Spa-Boiled Egg. 

__________
   Bold   \______________________________________________________[0006] 

Description : One of the ever-so-popular Harvest Sprites. You can know 
              him by the purple coloured clothes he's wearing. 

Family      : Those Harvest Sprites, apparently? 

House       : It's a very small and hidden place, but definitely not 



              too hard to find. Situated behind the church. There's a  
              narrow road beside it. 

Birthday    : 4th of Spring. 

Perfect     : Wild Grape, Yarn Ball, Honey, Bread, Bodigizer, Bodigizer 
 Present      XL, Turbojolt XL, Wine, Flour. 

__________
  Carter  \______________________________________________________[0007] 

Description : The priest guy. Pastor Carter. He said he believe in a 
              different kind of happiness. I wonder what kind of 
              happiness? Lol. Anyway, he's the one with the brown hair  
              and the black clothes. He's kinda weird sometimes because  
              he visits the graveyard when it's raining. Feels more  
              fresh than in clear days, he said. 

Status      : Still single, I guess. 

Family      : Mm, he never talks about his family. 

House       : The church's basement!  

Birthday    : 20th of Fall. 

Perfect     : Lumber, Orange Cup Fruit, Bread, Wine, Fish, Oil, Flour. 
 Presents 

__________
   Chef   \______________________________________________________[0008] 

Description : One of the ever-so-popular Harvest Sprites. You can know 
              him by the red coloured clothes he's wearing. 

Family      : Those Harvest Sprites, seemingly. 

House       : It's a very small and hidden place, but definitely not 
              too hard to find. Situated behind the church. There's a  
              narrow road beside it. 

Birthday    : 14th of Fall. 

Perfect     : Wild Grape, Yarn Ball, Honey, Bread, Bodigizer, Bodigizer 
 Present      XL, Turbojolt XL, Wine, Flour. 

__________
  Cliff   \______________________________________________________[0009] 

Description : This is the modest person I've ever encountered in  
              Harvest Moon. The somewhat brownish paper bag he's 
              wearing seems a bit weird, but it sure looks good on him. 
              Hey, it matches his brown hair. Heh. He hangs out in the 
              church most of the time, however if he's not there, you 



              can find him roaming in his room in the Inn. 

Status      : In a relationship with Ann. 

Family      : Ah, very hard. The game doesn't really tell us anything  
              about his family except the event during Ann's birthday.  
              He told us something about his sister. Gotta update! 

House       : SPOILER! He's just staying at the village for a while, so  
              that's why he lives in the Inn. You can make him stay  
              longer luckily, and this has something to do with the job  
              at the Aja Winery! 

Birthday    : 6th of Summer. 

Perfect     : Spa-Boiled Egg. 
 Presents    

__________
  Doctor  \______________________________________________________[0010] 

Description : Working as a doctor in his own infirmary with Elli as his 
              assistant, he, in my opinion is quite a secretive guy, 
              who doesn't really have much to say. Nonetheless this is  
              the person you should talk to if you're sick. He's the  
              one that wears the white uniform and has a stethoscope  
              around his neck just like a doctor would including the  
              thing on his forehead. Black hair. You'll find him mostly  
              at the Mineral Clinic except on Wednesday when the Clinic  
              is closed. He'll be at mountain.  

Status      : In a relationship with Elli. 

Family      : I have no idea. 

House       : The Clinic, upstairs. 

Birthday    : 17th of Fall. 

Perfect     : Blue Magic Red Flower, Red Magic Red Flower, Bamboo  
 Presents     Shoot, Poisonous Mushroom, Blue Grass, Red Grass, Spa- 
              Boiled Egg, Wine, Large Fish. 

__________
   Doug   \______________________________________________________[0011] 

Description : Even though he owns the Inn, he's a very unhappy man. His 
              wife is no longer with him, and his only successor is a  
              tomboy! The only thing he wants is to see her daughter  
              Ann act like a normal girl and some day would tie the  
              knot with a man. He wears white shirt with a vest, dark  
              trousers, has moustache and bushy hair. 

Status      : His wife died. 

Family      : He lives with her daughter Ann together with the other 



              people who stay at the Inn. 

House       : At the inn, which is situated between the Square and the 
              Supermarket/Clinic. It's a two-storey building that has 3 
              rooms: 2 for guests and one for her and his dad. 

Birthday    : 11th of Winter. 

Perfect     : Bamboo Shoot, Mushroom, Truffle, Green Grass, Ketchup 
 Presents     Recipe, Honey, Bodigizer, Bodigizer XL, Turbojolt, 
              Turbojolt XL, Wine, Fish, Oil, Flour, Curry Powder. 

__________
   Duke   \______________________________________________________[0012] 

Description : Along with his wife, they run the Aja Winery together.  
              You'll find him most of the time in the basement. 

Status      : Married to Manna. 

Family      : Her wife Manna and a daughter we never know about. 

House       : You can't miss it because it's very near your farm. The  
              Aja Winery is situated next to Saibara's house. 

Birthday    : 15th of Winter. 

Perfect     : Spa-Boiled Egg, Bread, Wine, Grape Juice, Large Fish. 
 Presents 

__________
  Ellen   \______________________________________________________[0013] 

Description : Being the oldest person in the village, you can't miss  
              her. Besides, the Mayor has introduced her IF you let him  
              take you for a free tour around the village. Heh. The  
              mayor tells us that she used to work as a mid-wife. She  
              is a nice, gracious and well-mannered old lady. Sweet! I  
              can't describe how lovely Ellen is. She wears a yellow  
              dress, with a blue scarf around her neck. She first  
              appeared in the previous version of HM. 

Status      : You should know. :P 

Family      : The charming Elie and Stu are her grandchildren. 

House       : She lives with those two right between the Mayor's house  
              and the library. From your farm just walk past the Aja  
              Winery until the next screen and go straight. 

Birthday    : 13rd of Winter. 

Perfect     : Moondrop Flower, Pink Cat Flower, Blue Magic Red Flower,  
 Presents     Red Magic Red Flower, Toy Flower, Orange Cup Fruit,  
              Bamboo Shoot, Wild Grape, Mushroom, Truffle, Spa-Boiled  
              Egg, Yarn Ball, Honey, Bodigizer, Bodigizer XL, Large  



              Fish, Flour. 

__________
   Elli   \______________________________________________________[0014] 

Description : A major cutie in the game, so you might want to check her  
              up once in a while. If you want to meet her, she works at  
              the Clinic so she will be mostly there. Brown hair, you  
              just can't miss her. 

Status      : In a relationship with Doctor. 

Family      : A grandmother, Ellen and a small brother, Stu. 

House       : She lives with those two right between the Mayor's house  
              and the library. From your farm just walk past the Aja  
              Winery until the next screen and go straight. 

Birthday    : 16th of Spring or 20th if your birthday is on the 16th. 

Perfect     : Moondrop Flower, Pink Cat Flower, Blue Magic Red Flower,  
 Presents     Red Magic Red Flower, Toy Flower, Orange Cup Fruit,  
              Ketchup Recipe, Bandage, Jewelry. 

__________
   Gotz   \______________________________________________________[0015] 

Description : An enormous guy with a gray beard and wears a white  
              shirt. You ought to remember him, he's the one who  
              upgrades your house, which basically makes your life  
              easier plus a big increase in your percentage. You can  
              buy lumber and stuff from him as well. 

Status      :  

Family      : He used to have one, but they died in a blizzard long 
              ago. 

House       : A hut at the base of Mother Hill near your house. 

Birthday    : 2nd of Fall. 

Perfect     : Lumber, Mystrile, Orichalcum, Adamantite, Gold Ore, 
 Presents     Silver Ore, Copper Ore, Egg, Mayonnaise, Milk, Cheese, 
              Wool, Bread, Medium Fish. 

__________
 G. Judge \_____________________________________________________[0016] 

Description : Working as the Gourmet Judge, he doesn't really live in  
              the village. He only comes around when the Cooking  
              Festival is on to judge the dishes. Quite distinctive  
              man; he looks like Humpty Dumpty. 



Status      : - Unknown - 

Family      : - Unknown - 

Birthday    : - Unknown - 

Perfect     : - Unknown - 
 Presents    

__________
   Gray   \______________________________________________________[0017] 

Description : If you've met him, you should know. He seems like a  
              bashful guy, but all moody inside. At the beginning of  
              the game he'll tell you that he came from the city and 
              just staying at the village for a period of time.  
              Apparently he痴 one of those guy who disfavors village  
              life. Easy to recognize since he wears a blue cap and  
              easy to find as he usually can be found at the Blacksmith  
              with his grandpa or with Mary at the Library. 
  
Status      : In a relationship with Mary. 

Family      : His grandfather. The one and only Saibara the Blacksmith! 

House       : The Blacksmith Shop located between your farm and Aja 
              Winery. It's impossible to miss it. Seems like he has to 
              live with him. See? *points at the two beds* 

Birthday    : 6th of Winter. 

Perfect     : Mystrile, Orichalcum, Adamantite, Gold Ore, Silver Ore,  
 Presents     Copper Ore, Bodigizer XL, Turbojolt XL. 

__________
   Greg   \______________________________________________________[0018] 

Description : Renowned for his fishing skill, in the game he gives you  
              a fishing rod and teaches you how to fish. _Only_ appears  
              during weekends; Friday, Saturday and Sunday exactly at  
              the very end of the pier on the beach.  

Status      :  

Family      : No clue. 

House       : A small house situated next to Kai's Summer Lodge. He 
              lives together with Zack. 

Birthday    : 29th of Spring. 

Perfect     : Large Fish Likes: Corn, Spinach, Apple, Fish Food,  
 Presents     Cheese, SUGDW Apple, Rice Ball, Wine, Medium Fish. 



__________
  Harris  \______________________________________________________[0019] 

Description : Harris is the police officer of Mineral Town and wears a  
              blue uniform with a blue cap. He's been lonely since Aja  
              left the village. 

Status      : Single. 

Family      : The Mayor's son. 

House       : Situated between Ellen's house and the Supermaket. 

Birthday    : 4th of Summer. 

Perfect     : Spa-Boiled Egg, Bodigizer XL, Turbojolt, Turbojolt XL, 
 Presents     Wine. 

__________
  Hoggy   \______________________________________________________[0020] 

Description : One of the ever-so-popular Harvest Sprites. You can know 
              him by the yellow coloured clothes he's wearing. 

Family      : Those Harvest Sprites, feasibly? 

House       : It's a very small and hidden place, but definitely not 
              too hard to find. Situated behind the church. There's a  
              narrow road beside it. 

Birthday    : 10th of Fall. 

Perfect     : Wild Grape, Yarn Ball, Honey, Bread, Bodigizer, Bodigizer 
 Present      XL, Turbojolt XL, Wine, Flour. 

__________
   Jeff   \______________________________________________________[0021] 

Description : A funny man really. Sasha is always furious with Jeff; he  
              keeps allowing buyers to pay later, and with this, people  
              keep taking advantage of his kindness! It's a cruel world  
              in Harvest Moon. Tsk tsk. He has a small moustache and  
              wears a white suit with a bow tie. He also owns the  
              Supermarket. 

Status      : Married to Sasha. 

Family      : Sasha (wife) and the lovely Karen (daughter). 

House       : The Supermarket located next to the Clinic. 

Birthday    : 29th of Winter. 

Perfect     : Bamboo Shoot, Bodigizer, Bodigizer XL, Turbojolt, 
 Presents     Turbojolt XL. 



__________
   Kai    \______________________________________________________[0022] 

Description : Kai has a perfectly tanned skin and you can know him just  
              by noticing the purple bandana he wears. Right off the  
              beginning of the game, Rick tells you how much he hates  
              Kai and that probably will start making you imagine how  
              evil or wicked this guy is. Well, that's almost true. I  
              personally don't like him either at first but when you  
              begin making friends with him, he's not that bad. Except  
              during the festivals, Kai ONLY appears every Summer to  
              open the Summer Lodge at the beach... so don't waste your  
              Summer! Heheh. 

Status      : In a relationship with Popuri. 

Family      : The game doesn't tell us about his family. 

Birthday    : 22nd of Summer. 

Perfect     : Bread, Wine, Large Fish, Bodigizer, Bodigizer XL, 
 Presents     Turbojolt, Turbojolt XL, Oil, Flour, Butter, Pizza. 

__________
   Kano   \______________________________________________________[0023] 

Description : I'm not sure who Kano... wait, let's see. He works as a  
              photographer, which I think is really mysterious and you  
              never see him in any events or festivals. For all we know  
              he just lives with the Mayor. Heh. He has black hair,  
              white shirt and a bow tie. 

Status      : Single. 

Family      :  

House       : Situated between Ellen's house and the Supermaket. 

Birthday    : 2nd of Winter. 

Perfect     : Bamboo Shoot, Wild Grape, Mushroom, Poisonous Mushroom, 
 Presents     Truffle, Blue Grass, Red Grass, Green Grass, Spa-Boiled 
              Egg, Honey, Wine, Grape Juice, Large Fish, Relaxation Tea 
              Leaves, Relaxation Tea. 

__________
  Karen   \______________________________________________________[0024] 

Description : Karen is very hard to please, and you should those words  
              seriously if you are going after her. Hahah, yes, she is  
              one of them materialistic girls! It will take a lot of  
              money, if not patience to get a hold of her. Yet she is  
              arguably the prettiest girl in town. She has a long  
              blonde hair and wears pink. 



Status      : In a relationship with Rick. 

Family      : Lives with her father Jeff and her mother Sasha. 

House       : The Supermarket located next to the Clinic. 

Birthday    : 15th of Fall or 22nd if yours is 15th. 

Perfect     : Truffle, Wine. 
 Presents 

__________
  Lillia  \______________________________________________________[0025] 

Description : So this is where Popuri gets her pink hair! Lillia is the 
              boss and the owner of Chicken Lil's, although she is  
              physically frail because of her illness. She is indeed an  
              attractive woman, and due to her pink hair, it's easy to  
              find her. Don稚 get confused between her and Popuri  
              though. 

Status      : Married. 

Family      : She has a son named Rick and a beautiful daughter named 
              Popuri. Her husband left the village to find a cure for 
              her disease. 

House       : They all live together at Chicken Lil's, located next to  
              your farm. 

Birthday    : 19th of Spring. 

Perfect     : Blue Magic Red Flower, Red Magic Red Flower, Wild Grape,  
 Presents     Truffle, Blue Grass, Green Grass, Bodigizer, Bodigizer  
              XL, Turbojolt, Turbojolt XL, Large Fish, Chocolate  
              Cookie, Relaxation Tea Leaves, Relaxation Tea. 

__________
  Louis   \______________________________________________________[0026] 

Description : Louis is a bee expert and stays in Mineral Village to  
              find the rarest breed of honeybee. He has a white beard,  
              wears a white shirt with a green jacket, hat and a pair  
              of weird glasses. He raises the price of your honey, so  
              be sure to not forget him. 

Status      : Single. 

Family      : He had a daughter, who probably had died long ago. 

House       : A hut at the base of Mother Hill near your house. Lives 
              together with Gotz. 

Birthday    : 2nd of Spring. 



Perfect     : Honey, Bread, Grape Juice, Pickled Turnips, Pickles. 
 Presents 

__________
  Manna   \______________________________________________________[0027] 

Description : She wears a dress and a black top with gorgeous black  
              hair. She also controls the Aja Winery. Manna is very  
              different from her husband, Duke just because she is,  
              disturbingly talkative! Oh my god. Just by giving her a  
              present will make her spout gibberish about something you  
              don't really care about, consequently making you regret  
              you even want to give her something in the first place.  
              It's crazy, yet she is adorable. Heh. 

Status      : Married to Duke. 

Family      : Her husband Duke and a daughter you won't know much 
              about. 

House       : She lives in Aja Winery located next to the Blacksmith. 

Birthday    : 11th of Fall. 

Perfect     : Pink Cat Flower, Orange Cup Fruit, Honey, Large Fish,  
 Presents     Medium Fish, Vegetable Juice. 

__________
   Mary   \______________________________________________________[0028] 

Description : Mary is one of those book worm girls who has trouble  
              expressing her emotions. She takes care of the Library  
              alone, though sometimes she has the company of her  
              sweetheart Gray there. She痴 just like her dad, loves the  
              village and all but at times she feels like an outlander.  
              She has long black hair and wears a blue dress. 

Status      : In a relationship with Gray. 

Family      : The plant researcher Basil and her charming mother Anna. 

House       : Situated along the road after passing the Aja Winery.  
              It's a 2 storey house. The house is amazingly joined to a  
              library and there's a door connected to it on the upper  
              level. 

Birthday    : 20th of Winter of 15th if yours is 20th. 

Perfect     : Bamboo Shoot, Mushroom, Poisonous Mushroom, Truffle, Blue 
 Presents     Grass, Red Grass, Green Grass, Bodigizer, Bodigizer XL, 
              Turbojolt, Turbojolt XL, Vegetable Juice, Tomato Juice. 

__________
   May    \______________________________________________________[0029] 



Description : It's sad when you know May's mother, Joanna, left her and  
              Barley when she was small. Even though she is brought up  
              by Barley ever since, she is lonely. She wears red dress  
              and has cute brown pigtails. Besides her grandfather, she  
              loves to play with Stu. 

Status      : She's a kid! 

Family      : Barley's granddaughter. 

House       : The Ranch. Just past the Poultry Farm and before the 
              Square. It's a 2 storey house. Gladly, you can go up the 
              stairs whenever you want. 

Birthday    : 26th of Winter. 

Perfect     : Moondrop Flower, Pink Cat Flower, Blue Magic Red Flower,  
 Presents     Red Magic Red Flower, Toy Flower, Orange Cup Fruit, 
              Honey, Fodder, Bandage, Lumber, Winter Lumber. 

__________
  Nappy   \______________________________________________________[0030] 

Description : One of the ever-so-popular Harvest Sprites. You can know 
              him by the orange coloured clothes he's wearing. 

Family      : Those Harvest Sprites, reasonably? 

House       : It's a very small and hidden place, but definitely not 
              too hard to find. Situated behind the church. There's a  
              narrow road beside it. 

Birthday    : 22th of Winter. 

Perfect     : Wild Grape, Yarn Ball, Honey, Bread, Bodigizer, Bodigizer 
 Present      XL, Turbojolt XL, Wine, Flour. 

__________
  Popuri  \______________________________________________________[0031] 

Description : You'll know her almost immediately on the first Day 2 or  
              3 in the game. There's a cutscene about how sad Popuri is  
              because her big brother doesn't seem to understand her.  
              Yes, she is a -very- moody girl. Although she sometimes  
              appears immature, Popuri is very lovable. Being the  
              easiest girl to approach, she's the girl most people  
              prefer to marry. Cool. 

Status      : In a relationship with Kai. 

Family      : Lillia, her mother, a brother named Rick, and a father  
              who had left the village. 

House       : They all live together at Chicken Lil's, located next to  
              your farm. After you leave your farm, turn right to go to  



              the next screen. 

Birthday    : 3rd of Summer or 10th of Summer if yours is 3rd. 

Perfect     : Pink Cat Flower, Toy Flower, Spa-Boiled Egg, Honey, Fruit  
 Presents     Juice. 

__________
   Rick   \______________________________________________________[0032] 

Description : He has long orange hair that had; honestly speaking  
              fooled me into thinking Rick is a girl! Argh. That went  
              on for a week or two. Silly me. He wears spectacles and a  
              blue jacket over a white shirt. It's true that he's a  
              hot-tempered guy when it comes to Popuri, but as we all  
              know, he's truly a caring brother. As a matter of fact,  
              he's friendly and quite an entertaining person to talk  
              to. You'll find him at the Chicken Lil's most of the  
              time, but regularly he visits Karen in the morning  
              outside the Supermarket. 

Status      : In a relationship with Karen. 

Family      : He has a sister named Popuri, the sweet Lillia as their 
              mother, and a father who had gone away. 

House       : They all live together at Chicken Lil's, located next to  
              your farm. After you leave your farm, turn right to go to  
              the next screen. 

Birthday    : 27th of Fall. 

Perfect     : Spa-Boiled Egg, Honey, Bodigizer, Bodigizer XL, 
 Presents     Turbojolt, Turbojolt XL, Wine, Large Fish. 

__________
 Saibara  \______________________________________________________[0033] 

Description : This elderly blacksmith helps you upgrade your tools and  
              produces goods particularly to help farmers' life like  
              you a lot easier. He is a harsh man who doesn稚 really  
              favor Gray just because his grandson doesn't want to  
              become a blacksmith like him. Harsh but smiles  
              occasionally. He has a white beard, white hair and wears  
              a gray shirt with a brown jacket. 

Status      :  

Family      : He lives with his grandchild Gray. 

House       : The Blacksmith Shop located between your farm and Aja 
              Winery. It's impossible to miss it. 

Birthday    : 11th of Spring. 

Perfect     : Bamboo Shoot, Truffle, Large Fish. 



 Presents 

__________
  Sasha   \______________________________________________________[0034] 

Description : She is really hard to comprehend. Other than the fact  
              that Sasha has blonde hair, she isn't quite an  
              interesting person to talk to. She is pretty... and gets  
              angered easily. I don't know whether that's good or bad, 
              but she's friendly. 

Status      : Married to Jeff. 

Family      : Her husband Jeff and their pretty daughter Karen. 

House       : The Supermarket located next to the Clinic. 

Birthday    : 30th of Spring. 

Perfect     : Cookie, Chocolate, Chocolate Cookie, Chocolate Cake. 
 Presents    

__________
  Staid   \______________________________________________________[0035] 

Description : One of the ever-so-popular Harvest Sprites. You can know 
              him by the navy/dark blue coloured clothes he's wearing. 

Family      : Those Harvest Sprites, most likely? 

House       : It's a very small and hidden place, but definitely not 
              too hard to find. Situated behind the church. There's a  
              narrow road beside it. 

Birthday    : 15th of Spring. 

Perfect     : Wild Grape, Yarn Ball, Honey, Bread, Bodigizer, Bodigizer 
 Present      XL, Turbojolt XL, Wine, Flour. 

__________
   Stu    \______________________________________________________[0036] 

Description : One of those playful and prankish kids you always see in  
              your neighbourhood. Stu is a five years old boy who loves  
              to play with his closest ever friend, May. He has black  
              hair and wears a T-shirt and shorts. A spirited young boy  
              who is great to make friends with. 

Family      : Lives happily with his grandmother, Ellen and his older 
              sister, Elli. 

House       : She lives with those two right between the Mayor's house  
              and the library. From your farm just walk past the Aja  
              Winery until the next screen and go straight. 



Birthday    : 5th of Fall. 

Perfect     : Orange Cup Fruit, Wild Grape, Ketchup Recipe, Yarn Ball, 
 Presents     Honey, Grape Juice, Fruit Juice. 

__________
  Thomas  \______________________________________________________[0037] 

Description : Thomas is the head honcho of Mineral Village, despite the  
              funny looks. Oh my oh my, look what Victor did to you...  
              He has a big nose, a moustache and wears a red hat and a  
              red suit. Funny, but a highly respectable old chap. He  
              regularly visits your farm to tell you about an  
              approaching festival the day before as he administers  
              most of the events. 

Status      :  

Family      : His son called Kano. 

House       : Situated between Ellen's house and the Supermaket. 

Birthday    : 25th of Summer. 

Perfect     : Bamboo Shoot, Truffle, Wine, Bamboo Rice, Truffle Rice. 
 Presents    

__________
  Timid   \______________________________________________________[0038] 

Description : One of the ever-so-popular Harvest Sprites. You can know 
              him by the green coloured clothes he's wearing. Ah,  
              finally, the last one! 

Family      : Those Harvest Sprites, presumably? 

House       : It's a very small and hidden place, but definitely not 
              too hard to find. Situated behind the church. There's a  
              narrow road beside it. 

Birthday    : 16th of Summer. 

Perfect     : Wild Grape, Yarn Ball, Honey, Bread, Bodigizer, Bodigizer 
 Present      XL, Turbojolt XL, Wine, Flour. 

__________
   Won    \______________________________________________________[0039] 

Description : A mysterious merchant who sells rare high-priced items  
              including precious seeds you can't find in the  
              Supermarket. At first Won was thought to be some kind of  
              a swindler and was chased by the local policeman all over  
              the village. But at last, as you know it, Won is just a  



              dealer that wants to make a business in this quiet  
              village. He rips people off though, just so you know. He  
              wears yellow raincoat, black trousers, a multi-coloured  
              hat and sunglasses. Beware. 

Status      : He looks single. I mean, look at him. Lol. 

House       : He appears out of nowhere. 

Birthday    : 19th of Winter. 

Perfect     : Nothing, but however he likes Fish. 
 Presents 

__________
   Zack   \______________________________________________________[0040] 

Description : He has short brown spiky hair, a small moustache and  
              wears a singlet. Zack is also a very big, well-built man.  
              He comes up to your front door almost instantly after  
              your first night in the game. He is responsible for  
              shipping your goods in the shipping bin so make friends  
              with him. Not that it'd affect your earnings, but it's  
              fun to talk to him, as he is easy to get along with. 

Status      : Single, but a rumour said he has a crush on... Lillia? 

Family      : His life is interesting, but you will never know about 
              his family. 

House       : A small house situated next to Kai's Summer Lodge. 

Birthday    : 29th of Summer. 

Perfect     : Pink Cat Flower, Orichalcum, Bodigizer, Bodigizer XL,  
 Presents     Turbojolt, Turbojolt XL, Wine, Large Fish. 

_______________________________________________________________________ 
                           Birthday Calender                              
ｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯ 
     This is just a quick list of everyone's birthday. (Note: the  
asterisk (*) means the person's alternate birthday, if yours falls on  
the same day as the person's actual day. 

                ____________               ____________ 
                   Spring                     Summer 
                ｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯ               ｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯ 
                2nd  - Louis               3rd  - Popuri 
                4th  - Bold                4th  - Harris 
                11th - Saibara             6th  - Cliff 
                15th - Staid               10th - Popuri* 
                16th - Elli                11th - Basil 
                17th - Barley              16th - Timid 
                19th - Lillia              17th - Ann 
                20th - Elli*               22nd - Kai 
                26th - Aqua                22nd - Ann* 



                29th - Greg                25th - Thomas 
                30th - Sasha               29th - Zack 
                ____________               ____________ 
                    Fall                      Winter 
                ｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯ               ｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯ 
                2nd  - Gotz                2nd  - Kano 
                5th  - Stu                 6th  - Gary 
                10th - Hoggy               13th - Ellen 
                11th - Manna               15th - Duke 
                14th - Chef                19th - Won 
                15th - Karen               20th - Mary 
                17th - Doctor              22th - Nappy 
                20th - Carter              25th - Mary* 
                23rd - Anna                26th - May 
                23rd - Karen*              29th - Jeff 
                27th - Rick                    

----------------------------------------------------------------------- 
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